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One of the main events at the fall board meeting is to finalize plans for the upcoming holiday
party (see details on this page) and to set
the calendar of events for the upcoming calendar year.

Would you like to host a drive but don’t know
how to get started? You can recruit some cohosts at the board meeting since most of the
board members have either hosted or co-hosted
drives. Also, archives of our 19+year history as a
club includes copies of directions from drives that
have been hosted in the past. Maybe it’s time to
look at some of these great drives and consider
recycling a previous drive. Or, perhaps you have
an idea for a new drive that’s never been done
before. Bring your plans to the meeting!

This means that if you plan to host an event
in 2009 and you would like to have it included
in the published calendar, you should try and
attend the board meeting. The calendar will
feature a number of parade opportunities in
2009 as well as repeats of some of the popular drives that have been hosted in the past.

Maybe you’d just like to get more involved in the
club. Feel free to come join in the fun at Mitzel’s.
Directions: Take I-5 toward Tacoma. Take Exit
137 (Milton/Fife/Hwy 99). Turn Right at 54th Ave.
East. Mitzel’s will be on Pacific Hwy (Hwy 99) on
the right. The address is 5402 Pacific Hwy E,
Fife, WA 98424.

The November board meeting of your Puget
Sound Miata Club will take place Nov. 8 at
Mitzel’s Restaurant in Tacoma, beginning at
11 a.m. with a no-host lunch. The board hopes
to see you there!
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‘Ring in the Holidays’
with PSMC Dec. 6
Hosted by PSMC Board
Contact: Mindy Bohnas, 360-731-3897
Just about a month to go before the 2008 year-ending PSMC
Holiday Party kicks off! The party will feature a new venue, the
Ballinger Lake Country Club in Mountlake Terrace with the
theme, “Ring in the Holidays.” It promises to be a great place
to gather and enjoy an evening with your Miata friends.
No-host cocktails will start at 6 p.m., followed by dinner around
6:45 p.m. This year’s menu will feature salad, turkey or ham,
two kinds of potatoes, a vegetable dish, rolls and the everpopular dessert. Tickets for beer, wine, or soda will be handed
out at the door, with an opportunity to purchase additional
beverage tickets at the door.

This “Wine Lover’s Gift Pack” is one of the door prizes up for
grabs at the upcoming holiday party December 6. The wine
cozy has pockets for an included cork and corkscrew; it also
includes a wall sign and kitchen magnet, chocolate, and a
bottle of wine.
(Photo by Charlotte Fellers)

Each person at the party will receive one raffle ticket. In addition, you will have a chance to purchase additional raffle tickets
so if there’s a prize you especially like, you can better your
chances to win it with additional tickets. This year’s door prizes
will be handled differently from the past few years as well.
Rather than many small door prizes, the closet has been
stocked with just a few in-demand door prizes. You will be
able to drop your door prize ticket into the jar beside the prize
you’d most like to win. If you wish, you can purchase additional door prize tickets and stuff the box so you will be assured
continued on page 2

upcoming events
Holiday party on
horizon
continued from page 1

of winning that prize. We’ll have 3-5
door prizes to choose from, including
the “Wine Lover’s Gift Pack” featured
on page 1. Also check out the
MeGuiar’s gift pack at left.
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PUBLISHING
The SOUNDER is published monthly (as close to the first
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then, so as to be included in the following month’s publication.
Event Masters are encouraged to get their event info to the
editor as soon as possible to ensure all members can plan
for the event.
Send your submissions to:

One of our charitable giving projects
is to support the Toys for Tots program, so if you’d like to participate,
this is your chance! Just purchase a
toy for a child through age 12, boy or
girl, valued up to $10 and bring it to
the party. Our volunteers will make
sure they get delivered. Dancing and
karaoke have been a theme of holiday parties past, so back by popular
demand, we’ll have both of these favorites to close out the evening. We
have a volunteer of a member who will be spinning music for us, but if
you have great dance music at home, please bring it along and share it
for the party.
We’ve blocked 10 rooms at the Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites,
14115 Aurora Ave. N., Seattle, about a 10-minute drive from the venue
for those who don’t want to drive home that night. Our room rate is
discounted to $95 plus tax. When you book, please ask for In-House
Reservations and mention the Puget Sound Miata Club block to get
this rate. The room rent includes a full breakfast in the price. Rooms
will be held for this reservation until November 22, so book now if you
are interested! Book by calling the Holiday Inn at 206-365-7777.

Miata Sounder
1800 4th St. NE
Auburn, WA 98002
editorcharlotte@gmail.com
sounder@pugetsoundmiataclub.org

ADVERTISING
Classified - member......................... .........................free
Classified - nonmember/business ....................... $20.00
1/4 page .................................................................. $35.00
1/2 page .................................................................. $65.00

LEGAL STUFF
The Chapter assumes no liability for any information contained herein; or injury or damage resulting from the use of
this information. The ideas, opinions, maintenance or modification tips expressed are to be used at the reader’s discretion. Individual contributors and/or the editors express
no approval, authentication or endorsement.

pugetsoundmiataclub.org
Visit our website for the latest club info, links
to other Miata sites and more.
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One of the door prizes you could
win at this year’s holiday party
is this Meguiar’s car care gift
pack, which includes Gold
Class Car Wax, Gold Class Car
Wash Shampoo & Conditioner,
Quick Detailer Mist, Quick Interior Detailer Mist, Hot Shine
Tire Gel, and a Soft Foam Application Pad.
(Photo by Mindy Bohnas)

Another opportunity to win a prize will
occur with a fun icebreaker after dinner that will get you involved in meeting
more people that you may not have
met prior to the party. A knowledge of
some of the members and the cars
they drive will come in handy for this
fun activity.

Cost for this year’s party is $20 per person. Pre-registration is recommended so the board can plan food accordingly. To pre-register, go to
the PSMC web site at www.pugetsoundmiataclub.org and RSVP. Then
mail your checks for $20 per person to: Charlotte Fellers, 1800 4th St.
NE, Auburn, WA 98002.
Directions to Ballinger Lake Golf Course: I-5 Northbound: Take I5 north to Exit 178. Take 236th Street SW to Mountlake Terrace. Turn
left on 236th Street SW, which becomes Lakeview Drive. Follow road
downhill. Ballinger Golf Course is on the left.
I-5 Southbound: Take Exit 179 (220th Street SW).
Stay to the right and turn right on to 220th Street
SW. Get in the left lane and go to the second light
(66th Ave West) and turn left. Go straight on 66th
Ave. West to 236th St. SW (end of the road). Turn
right onto 236 St. SW which becomes Lakeview Drive.
Follow the road downhill to Ballinger Golf Course on
the left.
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Backroads to Bavaria drive a winner once again
by Dee Dahlke and Duncan Johnson
The “Back Roads To Bavaria” Miata meet at Leavenworth,
Wash., has taken on a life of its own and this edition was
huge, with 120+ Miatas, 250 people, dozens of clubs, and
attenders from far away places like New York, Ontario, Michigan, and Australia, plus the action just didn’t quit. Since it
was the tenth iteration of “Back Roads” and also the tenth
year we’ve had a Miata in our garage, we couldn’t miss it.
Besides your reporters, PSMC people seen on site included
Bob & Marti Mott Bill Bell, Doug & Donna, and probably some
others in the crowds (we apologize for missing you.)
Leavenworth, being a resort, offered tons of activities in addition to the meet itself (this was Oktoberfest weekend,) and
the city grows ever more comfortable with its Bavarian mountain village identity, making it an ideal location for a meet like
B-to-B. Alas, rain on and off all weekend kept “Road Dancer’s”
top up, but didn’t spoil the driving. Our own road trip involved
I-90 and then US-97 over Blewett Pass, a road less traveled
by us in recent years, and we found it to be a state of the art
mountain highway, not for cornering on the door handles, but
just a nice smooth scenic drive. There is even a big road
construction project in work, making a real interchange out of
the thoroughly awful T-intersection with US2, about 50 years
late in our book.
Thursday afternoon registration was cranking right along in
the Enzian Inn, followed by an organized mix-n-mingle session, then dinner on your own, and finally the kick-off dessert
buffet. In parallel with all the organized road activities, “Back
Roads” had an ongoing silent auction (raising money for the
local food bank,) a garage sale of Miata parts and pieces,
golf putting tournament, ping-pong tournament, displays of
people’s Miata paraphernalia and memorabilia collections,
vendor activities (Knobmeister, Meguiar’s, etc.,) a digital photo
contest (walk around town with your camera and try to replicate posed photos in the instructions,) and a car-washing
bay behind the hotel, with enough hoses, buckets, towels,
and Meguiar’s shampoo to clean up 4 or 5 Miatas in parallel.
It saw a lot of use this weekend, and became an alternative
mingling venue.
Friday morning from our room, we could overlook the reserved
Miata parking lot, and some civilian had parked their behemoth SUV (we think a Chevrolet Subdivision or similar) in a
vacant slot in the sea of Miatas. The bloated truck just looked
all wrong, totally out of proportion to the normal-size sports
cars. The Miatas weren’t parked long, as the first event of the
day was a run over to Cashmere to tour the Aplets & Cotlets
candy factory. On the surface that sounds like an activity for
old ladies on bus tours, but the short (12 minutes) tour of the
tiny factory has a lot of interesting cooking plus fascinating
production machinery, and there are free samples! Willie
Wonka would love it! From there we all cruised to Smallwoods
Harvest, a farm store and more, where the Miata Games were
set up. A lot of people do play hard and seriously at light
entertainment like trunk-stuffing with balloons, throwing bean
bags at hubcaps, Hot Wheels races, etc.
We decided this would be a good time to try the gimmick
rally. Everyone got the instructions in advance and could start
November 2008

the course any time you wanted, a refreshing change, although there would have been potential for cheating and
collaboration had this not been a “for fun” event. The route
was supposed to be about 2 hours, out of town to Lake
Wenatchee, along the river, up to the village of Plain, and
back through the Chumstick Valley. The clues and gimmicks were really good, back roads were super-twisty, and
scenery was great, but a couple of places the route instructions were (ahem) “subject to interpretation.” Some teams
got discouraged, but we pressed on, although we did explore a few more miles of roads than were called for. And we
were slow at figuring out clues inside the Just Plain grocery
store. Confession: It took us 3 hours and 20 minutes to
complete a 2-hour rally, but that did include stopping for a
freight train that came thundering down off Stevens Pass.
We did not win, and our dogged determination made us
miss the Meguiar’s detailing demo back at the resort. Sigh.
Friday evening dinner was at King Ludwig’s German beer
hall restaurant, and the Miatas had the whole 5:30 PM seating booked in advance through a brilliant strategy worth
repeating here. To attend dinner, each person had to buy an
advance numbered ticket at registration. The tickets cost
$20 a head, but that price was taken off your food bill at the
end of the evening. Thus the restaurant got an accurate
head count, they could get money in hand up front to make
it worth their while to reserve the space, and the diners had
a monetary incentive to show up and eat (you ordered off
the menu, not just some fixed meal.) But who needs an
incentive when you’re going to a beer hall with long tables,
Oktoberfest brews, tons of rich German foods, and an oompah band playing polkas and similar music at great volume?
They even did their rendition of the Zoom-Zoom-Zoom song.
The dance floor got a workout as well.
Saturday was jam-packed with more activity, starting with
the Polka Poker Run, in which cheating was encouraged.
The route went east on fine back roads toward Cashmere,
Dryden and Peshastin, and the weather tapered off to a dry
rain so roadster tops could come down periodically. At the
checkpoints you could ask for whatever cards you needed
to fill your hand, and even bribe the officials (money went to
the food bank) or swap cards with other cars for the best
hand. We do awful at poker runs, but when we saw what
cards we had gotten at first, we decided to stock up on 8’s.
Our final hand had nine 8’s plus a 7-card low straight, sure
to be a winner. (What? You’ve never played a 16-card poker
hand?) Explanation: Your hand turned out not to count.
The decks had been salted with a select number of jokers,
and at the awards ceremony anyone with a joker was called
forward to draw one more card. Whoever got the highest
card on that draw won the poker run. One checkpoint was
at Peshastin Pinnacles State Park, and there 100+ Miatas
were parked tight for a group photo. THAT took some advance planning, but it went quite smoothly. Final stop was
back at Smallwoods, where “Doctor Mario’s Show And Shine”
took place on the lawns, with its clever voting categories,
such as “best in-car entertainment,” “best wheels,” and
“obviously a garage queen.” A car show with the roadsters
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instant replay

Large group turns out for penisula tour
by Tom Millar
On a rain swept October Saturday morning, 35 brave souls
and their trusty18 Miatas, converged from three different departing points, at the 7 Cedars Casino in Sequim. Following
lunch at the Casino the group began their journey along Highway 101, going over the top of Washington’s beautiful Olympic
Peninsula. The first stop was the Harbinger Winery on the
outskirts of Port Angeles where wonderful wines and hospitality were enjoyed at the hands of these small batch vintners.
Winding around Crescent Lake afforded spectacular views of
this ancient glacier cut lake. The next stop on the journey
was Forks which is home to lumber and fishing industry as
well as a new locale for fictional characters from the
netherworld, made famous by writer Stephanie Meyers.
Many more spectacular miles were logged as the group made
their way along the Pacific Ocean and through lush forests
before arriving at their overnight destination, Pacific Beach
Resort and Conference Center. As luck would have it, about
15 miles before arriving at Pacific Beach, the skies opened
and allowed for some much needed sunshine which remained
with the tour during the overnight stay. The Navy operated
recreational facility provided nice, affordable accommodations and activities. Following dinner at the center’s own
restaurant, the hearty participants came back for more fun
as they gathered in the Sea Breeze room for cake, snacks
and liquid libations. The after dinner event also afforded Tom
& Cindy Millar, ride co-hosts, to cover the correct answers to
the road quiz and to award the lavish 1st, 2nd and 3rd place
prizes.
Following breakfast the next morning the tour continued along
the Pacific coast and headed to Aberdeen. West Port Win-

ery was the first second day stop which was timely as they
were celebrating the “crush”. The winery truly did a nice job
of welcoming our tour, offering fine wines, live music and
great snacks. A couple of our more adventuresome members participated in the barefoot grape crushing feature which
brought back fond memories of Lucy and Ethel from an episode of the I Love Lucy Show.
After an hour or so of frolicking in the grapes, the tour got
back on the road and continued their travels through the winding back roads east of Aberdeen. At the conclusion of the
tour several members enjoyed lunch at the Little Creek Casino before heading home.

Donna Pezzuto, left, and Charlie and Nancy Drake enjoy the
wine-tasting opportunities at the Harbringer Winery, part of
the Olympic Penisula Tour. Donna, of Chicago, IL, was a guest
of board member Chris Stollery.
(Photo by Charlotte Fellers)

Most of the Miata occupants who went on the Olympic Penisula Tour posed for a group photo at the West Port Winery stop on
Sunday. Thankfully, the rain stopped for this photo!

(Photo by Tom Millar)
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instant replay/autocross

Reporter takes the month off...to Europe!
(Editor’s Note: Althought the National Autocross finals took place
in October, our Miata autocross reporter, Denise Williamson,
along with her significant other, Glen Hernandez, spent some
time in Europe instead. Here are a few excerpts from Denise’s
blog, which you can read at:
http://adventuresofdandg.blogspot.com/
2008_09_01_archive.html)

by Denise Williamson
Salsburg, Austria: September 19
“Today was a great day because, for the first time, we saw
SUN! Finally! I was beginning to wonder. Today was my Big
Day because we went on the “Sound of Music” tour with
Bob’s Tours...The tour was not nearly as corny as I had
expected. We drove around to various sites from the movie,
plus other scenic venues. Of great fun was a luge ride.
Someone in front of us stopped, as their luge handle broke,
so I didn’t get to go as fast for as far as I had hoped. Go fast
or go home!!”
Bologna, Italy: September 20
“...We dropped off our stuff and caught a shuttle to the Ferrara
Balloon Festival. The “Night Glow” of the balloons was
fantastic! While a variety of music was playing, the balloons
lit up. There were regular-shaped balloons, heads, barns,
rooster, clowns, and all sorts of shapes. This will make any
balloon festival in the US seem lame by comparison....”

Cinque Terra, Italy: September 22

“Our room in Vernazza is in the fourth floor, up many steep
and narrow stairs. Glen aka “The Man”, carried my bag up.
This was no small feat. He has been carrying my bag
whenever there’s stairs, like in the train stations. I did not
pack very many clothes (two pairs of pants, a few shirts,
etc.), but all of the little things like travel-sized shampoo and
sunscreen really add up. Vernazza is a very touristy town. It
is the most English we have heard spoken on our entire trip.
There is only one street in Vernazza, and it is stuffed with
people. Fortunately, a lot of them are staying in other
towns....”
Dublin, Ireland: October 2
“For those of you who have not had the privilege of appreciating
a Guinness, it is almost a meal unto itself. Just kidding, but
it is an acquired taste. I acquired the taste in Irish bars in
Boston (the Unicorn Song anyone?). Anyway, the Guinness
building was large, and there were many displays to see.
Best of all was the Gravity Bar, which was on the top of the
building and had a 360 degree view of Dublin. Oh yeah, and
you got a free pint to go with it. After all of that walking, and
with the view, it tasted extra good.
After dinner, we did the Irish Music Pub Crawl. At three pubs,
the musicians played a few songs, and talked about their
instruments and a bit of the history of Irish music. At each
pub, our group had our own room, so we didn’t have to pack
into crowded pubs. The musicians were good as well as
entertaining. It was fun, and I’m glad we went. The last stop
wasn’t far from our hotel, so we walked back for some wellearned rest.”

Glen Hernandez and Denise Williamson stop for a photo “somewhere near the Swiss Alps.”
(Photo courtesy of Denise Williamson)

November Autocross
(For more info, go to www.wwscc.org)
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BSCC Monthly Meeting

11

NWR/SCCA Solo Committee Meeting
Goldie’s Airport Way (SCCA)

17

WWSCC Council Meeting Goldie’s Airport
Way
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Bremmerton/
Tony’s Pizza

Can you imagine how much fun it would be to drive
your Miata down this twisty road? Some parts of Europe have lots and lots of these!
(Photo by Denise Williamson)
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Those who participated in the Olympic Penisula Tour had the
opportunity to catch up with one another in a great party venue,
where libations of all kinds and birthday cake filled their time.
From left: Elsje Houghton , Ray Houghton, Bev Rudd, Fred Rudd,
Frank Shriver.
(Photo by Charlotte Fellers)

When you go to the parades, you get to see some interesting
floats, too! This float was in the Leavenworth AutumnFest Parade, and was sponsored by the Deer Park Safari Express.
(Photo by Mindy Bohnas)

Here’s where some of
your PSMC friends
spent time in October

Ready for the final parade of the year, the Leavenworth
AutumnFest Parade, are Miatas belonging to, from left, Dennis
& Nellie Butterfield, Ron Haworth, and Bill Bell.
(Photo by Mindy Bohnas)

Modern-day Ethel & Lucy recreate the memorable
television episode, where Lucy & Ethel stomped
the grapes. Here, Charlotte Fellers, left, and
Lindanne Gores, right, participated in grapestomping at the Westport Winery during the Olympic Penisula Tour.
(Photo by Tommy Gores)
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This is a group of princesses the PSMC Parade Unit gets to know well,
after providing rides for them for four months. Our new friends posed
together at the final parade of the year, the popular Leavenworth
AutumnFest Parade.
(Photo by Mindy Bohnas)
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Corn Maze Tour provides learning experience
by Charlotte Fellers
I tried to tell everyone that writing directions is not my strong
suit (though writing in general has never been a problem for
me), but after much cajoling, I finally gave in and hosted the
first-ever Corn Maze Run in October. You can already see
where this is going….
The day dawned sunny and even warm at times, and all cars
were able to do this run with tops down, making for a pleasant afternoon outdoors. We gathered to pick up the
expertly-written directions at Gene Coulon Park in Renton,
where several enjoyed a quick meal before the ride and where
everyone picked up a car snack. The tree-lined walks were a
splash of fall colors which also made this a good starting
point.

tion, as well as a warm peach dessert that Duncan Johnson
favored over all other food!
So, my advice is that if you’d like to host your own run, be
sure to find a confederate who would be willing to drive the
drive after you’ve written the directions and “test” them to
make sure every road is properly labeled, every turn is possible, and that they don’t get lost. Even if you do a pre-run,
which Tom Smith and I did, it may not be enough to keep
people on track.
But all in all, those who braved the challenging instructions
found their reward one way or another, whether it was at the
maze, at the produce stand, or on the winding road that led
from Renton into the Kent Valley.
Same time next year? Hmmm, we’ll see!

Right away, I realized my mistakes (confirmed later by my
co-host, Tom Smith) when planning this drive. While I had
lived near Coulon Park for five years and knew this area quite
well, I didn’t think about Avenues vs. Streets and numbering
issues that seem to plague us here in the Northwest. Finally, there were some complicated turns in downtown
Renton that threw many off, and the numerous stoplights
caused us to become separated fairly early on. Top all this
off with a stop for a few trains to pass and you have a great
combination for lost drivers!
By some miracle, all of us ended up at the Carpinito Brothers Corn Maze and produce stand in Kent, just a little behind
schedule. The cabbages were indeed the size of 12-lb bowling balls so many decided this was a good deal for a buck.
The corn mazes proved a challenge for some and less so for
others. I’ve personally done every corn maze at this venue
for 10 years and this is the first year I was able to find my
way alone!
Following the challenge of the mazes (one was an alien and
the other a spaceship, with six stops each to punch the
tickets), we wound up at my home in Auburn for beverages
and beef stew or green chili chicken soup and fun conversa-

Bob and Marty Mott, left, and Jim and Sally Hightchew, right, at
the entrance to one of two corn mazes at the Carpenito Brothers
Maze in Kent. The Motts even won a prize for completing the
maze in the best time!
(Photo by Mindy Bohnas)

A fair amount
of rain tried to
dampen the
spirits of 18
Miata drivers
on the Olympic
Penisula Tour,
but it didn’t really work; all
the rain did
was force us
all to keep our
tops up for
most of the
trip.
(Photo by Tom
Millar)
November 2008
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1970 Dodge newest project for LeMay and CPTC
America’s Car Museum®, Clover Park Technical College and
Flex-a-lite Inc. announce a collaboration to modify a stock
1970 Dodge Charger from the LeMay collection. Flex-a-lite
has agreed to take the Charger and to donate aftermarket
components for vehicle modification. Clover Park Technical
College students will provide the labor as part of the automotive program’s realistic training activities. The “juiced up” car
will be displayed at the 2009 SEMA trade show in Las Vegas, courtesy of Flex-a-lite.
The result of the collaboration between all three organizations will be the transformation of a classic muscle car in
average condition into a high performance show car. This
collaboration will also generate exposure for the organizations including coverage in the 2010 “Hot Rod” tour,
aftermarket manufacturer’s websites and catalogs, performance magazine coverage, and exposure at SEMA 2009,
the biggest trade show in the United States. The collaboration also provides a unique opportunity for Clover Park
students to be involved in the restoration process.

LeMay—AMERICA’S CAR MUSEUM
325 152nd Street East
Tacoma, WA 98445

David Madeira, President and CEO of America’s Car Museum® expressed his pleasure that “the generosity of
Flex-a-lite is providing a unique opportunity to enhance our
strong collaboration with Clover Park Technical College and
to further the Museum’s educational mission.”

LeMay names noted woman to Board position
America’s Car Museum is proud to name Candida Romanelli
to its Board of Directors. Romanelli has served on the
Museum’s Steering Committee for more than a year and was
elected to the Board of Directors during the board meeting
earlier this month. Romanelli has served as Show Director
for the New York International Automobile Show (NYIAS) since
1992.
She oversees all areas of the show from strategy and planning to securing corporate sponsorships. Under her
leadership the NYIAS has grown substantially to become a
premiere international auto show. She also serves as Vice
President, Center for Automotive Education and Training and
maintains her position as Vice President of the Greater New
York Automobile Dealers’ Association, the organization that
owns and operates the NYIAS and represents over 500 new
car dealers in the nine counties of downstate New York.
Romanelli is one of the highest ranking and most influential
women in the auto show field.
“It is a great honor to be a part of this important and ambitious project. As the custodians of North America’s oldest
auto show, we understand how important it is to preserve our
industry’s glorious past as we celebrate its future. Setting
the Museum’s amazing collection in a state-of-the-art facility is inspired and we know that when it is completed, it will
excite and educate automobile enthusiasts the world over,”
Romanelli said.
David Madeira, President & CEO of LeMay - America’s Car
Museum, expressed his enthusiasm for Romanelli’s joining
the Board of Directors. “Candida is a dynamic individual who
really understands marketing and promotion. Her expertise,
energy and connections with the automotive media and industry will bring great benefit to our efforts to build the world’s
foremost auto museum. We’re delighted to have her as part
of our leadership.”
Romanelli is very active in the community as she is Vice
8

President and member of the board of managers of the East
Side House Settlement, a non-profit organization located in
the South Bronx of New York, the poorest congressional
district in the United States. She is also a founding member,
past president and current advisor to the Women’s Automotive Association International, an association started in 1997
to further the advancement of women in the auto industry.

New Faces
Hope we will meet you at an event soon!
Heather Ford Bremerton, WA
Arleene & Gerhard Reisslandt, Pacific, WA

93 White

Familiar Faces
Why not try a new event soon? See you there!
Scott and Teresa Keenholts 93 Black

Member 2 years

Barbara Mitten

Member 5 years

91 BRG

Alan Dahl
Helen Kester

90 Mariner Blue

Member 16 years

00 Mahogany Mica

Member 13 years

Donna Benson

92 Black

Member 6 years

02 Titanium

Member 3 years

Glenn & Lynn Amy

97 White

Member 3 years

Fredrick and Bev Rudd

01 BRG

Member 11 years

Jack & Mary Ann Wise

96 White

Member 2 years

David & Vickie Olson
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club bizz
President’s Message
By Mindy Bohnas
PSMC President
Well, the end of September and half of October
have flown by quickly. We’ve had some decent
weather breaks for several of weekends at least!
I still haven’t been able to give my Miata her winter clean
and wax job, though.
I wanted to let everyone know how much fun the Leavenworth parade was this year. We ended up with just 6 cars to carry 6 girls,
which was perfect. The weather was top down all DAY! And since
I didn’t get home until midnight, I guess you could say all night as
well. We did drive to Wenatchee for our 3rd year of having a late
lunch at the Chateau Faire le Pont Winery. The chef always treats
us right and serves up some excellent food. Not to mention the
wines they have for tasting and for sale. Hopefully the North Cascades Tour will be back on the calendar for 2009.
I also attended the Corn Maze Tour hosted by Charlotte Fellers
and Tom Smith. The day was beautiful, the tour was great for a
first try by Charlotte, the Corn Mazes were not too easy, but not
so hard that anyone went missing, and the very delicious surprise
dinner afterwards was more than any of us expected. Sign me up
for next year!
The year is almost over so the calendar is getting bare. The November Planning and Board meeting is coming up on November 8
from 11 a.m. to 2 pm at Mitzel’s in Fife. (I gave the wrong date last
month). The Planning meeting will be held at about noon, right
after we eat, and the Board meeting starts right after. All are
welcome to come with event ideas as well as to stay and listen or
give input at the Board meeting.
Sean & Pam McGriff are hosting another installment of their Turkey Teaser tour on November 23. I’ve heard that it is lots of fun so
if you don’t have other plans, I recommend trying this event!
Our December 6 Holiday Party plans are coming along nicely. We
are trying a new venue this year and think it will be a lot more cozy
as well as having decorations already in place. Charlotte found a
nearby hotel with a special rate for those who don’t want to drive
home. Make sure you read the article and periodically check the
website for the latest updates.
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Life’s Short, Drive a Miata

MEMBERSHIP

Editor’s Note: These are corrections to last month’s photo
identifiers from the annual LeMay Car Show photos)
It sure looked like a Smarte Car, but it wasn’t, according to one of
our reporters, Duncan Johnson. It was actually a late-1950s BMW
Isetta. It was designed by Iso (also makers of the Iso Rivolta, Iso
Grifo, etc. sports cars) in Italy, and produced under license by
BMW in Germany, that being when BMW was first reviving their
car production after WWII. The Isetta "bubble car" held 2 people
and no luggage, had a 298 cc single cylinder engine behind the
seat, driving the rear wheels. It weighed 770 pounds, went maybe
50 mph wide open, but got 35-40 mpg in town and over 50 mpg on
the highway. It cost $1048 in 1957, a bit less than a VW Beetle.

The club operates as a non-profit organization and relies
primarily on volunteer services. However, sponsorship
of events, the publication and mailing of the monthly newsletter and operating supplies constitute a financial burden
that must be met by the membership. Make your Miata
experience more enjoyable-join and participate. To keep
the club meaningful and solvent, we need your support.
To join go online at pugetsoundmiataclub.org or send
your name, address and check for $30 (annual chapter
dues) to:

And...the Pontiac Soulstice is really a Solstice. (Thanks, Duncan-Editor)
November 2008
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2008 Calendar

For details about these events or to RSVP, check out the Calendar
at pugetsoundmiataclub.org

November 2008
8

23

For Sale

Southend Planning
Meeting, Mitzel’s in Fife,
11 a.m. hosted by PSMC
Turkey Teaser, hosted by
McGriff

FOR SALE: Two long-haired dachshund male pups (one black
& tan, one red). Now 14 weeks old; should grow to be under
8 lbs. at full-grown size; AKC registered; $550 each for club
members; will reimburse buyer $50 when pup is neutered.
Contact lindanne@comcast.net for details.

December 2008
6
27

PSMC Holiday Party, hosted by PSMC Board,
Lake Ballinger Country Club in Mountlake Terrace.
“After Christmas” party, hosted by Gores in Gig
Harbor.

Remember

You can get your
Sounder via email. It’s
simple! Email
Sounder@comcast.net
and we’ll take care of the
rest!

B to B Tour offers something for all
continued from page 3
all rain-splattered? Yup, it’s all for fun, and “Road Dancer”
won best interior for the second time, thanks to her custom
silver leather and silver carpet plus a bit of lobbying.

Thanks to the following Miata dealers who provide
PSMC member discounts (simply show your PSMC
Card):
Coop’s Miata of Maple Valley (425) 432-9666
Doug’s Lynnwood Mazda (425) 774-3551
Mazda of Everett (425) 353-3403
Louie Orrino at South Tacoma Mazda (253)
722-2888/Cost plus 20%
University Mazda of Seattle (206) 634-1191
Whidbey Island Mazda of Oak Harbor (360)
675-2218

The Pacific Beach Hotel was very accommodating and provided a separate area for our group to dine together on the
Olympic Penisula Road Trip this month.
(Photo by Charlotte Fellers)
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Then we ran back to Leavenworth where we had time to hit
Starbucks before the Fall Colors Tour. The tour route replicated the main part of the gimmick rally and the foliage,
whose color was maybe one week before its absolute peak,
was just lovely, especially because the rains stopped and
dramatic clouds were coming over the mountains.
The final scheduled event was the awards banquet, featuring
the Enzian’s German buffet, which lacked for nothing except a barrel of Oktoberfest beer on draft. Especially since
each participant had a custom-engraved glass mug at their
place, a fitting souvenir of the event. Guest speaker was
Tom Matano, former executive designer at Mazda, and the
very man who styled the classic first and second generation
Miatas, a certified heavy hitter in the hobby and the industry.
Many of us got him to autograph our Miatas! He covered a
variety of fascinating topics He covered a variety of fascinating topics: How difficult it is to convince the manufacturer to
make a radical new design (like front engine and rear drive
when they are used to FWD econoboxes;) why Japanese
cars have such nondescript rear end styling (over there everyone backs into parking spaces and the rear is never seen;)
how a car has to attract people at a distance, and then up
close, and then “stick” so they go to the dealer and buy one;
how the manufacturer can’t detach from a sports car after it
is sold (they have to understand we talk to our cars in our
own garages;) and on and on, this evening could have run
forever. After, the event committee took their bows (only about
a dozen people produced this whole weekend!) long-time
Back Roads To Bavaria godfather John Hewitt announced he
was stepping down and the next event would be headed-up
by Lissa Mayer. After all that, it was time to head home and
sign up right away for next year’s event; we know it will be
just as great as this year’s!
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